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VOLUME XXVI.

%\a Catlvolic JlccorK
equal befjre god.by the nick bed of thoir rulingthing useful or necessary for salvation.

lienee if we pray for something tcin brother. f.ntorv answer t"

expressed o^ implied that God sees to our petitions hy ^-^ ^e . e and 
thlt the life, health, fortune, etc., be saving the poaco oMhe i i" “to. °» 
necessary or useful lor our salvation or prolonging the I re <! 
sanctification, otherwise we cannot ex- public feeling was i J, » 'J* “.

cts sac SnSîtrs rs pggzsz'z Kv zxr&xx cast «vHr&r, 
afasffosat
rr. s: atretzus sc I *.s is sscks

2s±a tsawawasbecause the child cried for it, would be r ; ( (,OI,sid,,r;ltion.ts, CiÇt 0»““ "s,rSi;r’.r""'
her mother prayed for, that his soul us * 1 would ll0 abandoning us
would have been better off.' rTnnr own follv and the withdrawal of baptize her newly-born

„. , ,, . ., , l’eriiaps God foresaw that a longer ... u,.ovidence' from us, as happened late at first declined to do so
A “ Bishop and His Flock is the Uf6 would have been harmful to1 her “la,.F' Ï'™ when they importuned plea that other

latest contribution of the distinguished brother ; that ho would have committed • We ;ire always safe offended and grieved if the ssnn fav r
Bishop lledlev, of Newport, to Catholic sin and not repented; that h ' ’ th c result of our prayers to were not extended to them. The
l.isnop neu.ey 01 1 would have sunk deep into vice ; r The nrimarv ,noli v oof mother, howov-r, continuel lier en-

We shall have occasion to ^ he would been indifferent '^e"L to acknotledge our filial do- treaties, and when she finally had re- 
to God and his toul s salvation, I •. ard Ilia Fatherly course to tears, the kindly turd maland so, in llis mercy, became pendenoe on God and Ills ’> con8ented to perform the c, lemony.
He loved him, became his mother caf® W(1 may judgP how Incon- lie took good care, however
prayed for him, Ho took him to ’, i.:,.,, to oul. religious I force U10 lesson that the Churn know»
Himself. Arc we not willing to trust ^ prayer Test of Mr. no distinction between rich and poor,
our Father? Is it treating Him pro- S|(UU who proposed that the virtue the great and the lowly, for ho caused,
prrly not to do so . Is It Christian J ' r ’ should bo tried by placing in one of his chaplains to seek out 111 he
Ity 1 ... M two different wards of a hospital an poorest quarter of the city another

Our correspondent may find the fol , , ( ,iatieiits, allliuted In infant as yet unbaptized, and he con-
lowing from Cardinal Gibbons - Chris- 1 , degree with similiar maladies, (erred the sacrament on both at the
tian Heritage ” to the point : and that the inmates of one ward should same time. The ceremony

“ Again, it will be objected, per- , thcir recovery, while those in turned to the congregation—1
haps, that many persons hive been just- [he other should make no appeal to doxon relatives of the child oi poverty 
ified in giving up the practice of and seme scores of the fashionable
prayer, because they have often failed Ho9idos tempting God, the chief fault friouds of tlio other s parents -and said 
to obtain the particular object of their of the pPayer test lies In the false assump- “ These two children are equally 
petition. A Maryland physician in- t[(“ that1 prayer is useless, unless the great before God, equally dear to Ills 
formed mo that in the course of one of object of the petition is granted, heart. Both are destined to the same
his professional visits ho expressed Fo, Jrt, while protesting against glory m eternity, but they an to attain 
to the mother of the fmiily the liopc ,J blasphemy involved in doubting the it by different paths: the wealthy one 
that God would spare the life of her ffl(, ,l( pPayer for temporal blessings, by the charity which comforts and re- 
sick child. 1 I have never.’ she re- f w0uld infinitely prefer to bo a patient lleveshis needy brethren ; the poor one 
plied, ‘ bent my knee in prayer for the { tha .iraying ward through a painful by a humble and laborious life. Heaven 
last two years, when I lost my other ‘ lingering illness, even thougli death will open to him who suffers hi 1 iiisiioi 
child, for whose recovery I earnestly, “ tm follow, than to be an indovout his patience ; to him who relievcHbo- 
but vainly, prayed.' , , "atfCnt in the other ward, though 1 cause of ins compassion. The e arae-

- And did not the death of the late were to be restored to health. For I teristic virtue of the one should be 
President Garfield, notwithstanding would bc placing myself in the loving generosity, of the other gratitude., and 
the prayers that were offered for ins of „,y Father : ‘ Although He they must begin each_of them .fromthe
recovery, tempt many persons to doubt , ]d kiu ,[10 f will trust in Him very moment, to fulfU the'■ respective
the efficacy of prayer? Did they not xiii to) and I would expire in destinies. This poor child cannot
say in their heart, as a certain lady ^°b blessed assurance that His mercy solicit, and his heart as yet knowsnotb- 
said to myself: T have y rayed for the [^'follow mo beyond tho grave. Im- lug of gratitude: 1 ''9.
life of tho President, and prayed in measurably sweeter to mo would bo the prêter, and I take upon myself bis debt 
vain. My family prayed for him ; our irUua, Consol:xtio.i. the blissful hope of gratitude for all the psAH^tyou 
congregation prayed for him; the city tj[e so)id p,,.u.e and the friendship ol j may do lion, ills rich l'“ e brother 
of Baltimore prayed for him ; the State ifeavenlv Father, than tho posses Christian cannot give, and his heart.a. 
prayed for him ; the nation prayed lor q[ a healthy frame, animated by a yet knows nothing of generwity it is
him, and prayed in vain. How can you soul without God in this world, or the you — and he turned to the well 
reconcile tho futility of the nation s ho o( Him in the life to come. dressed throng- it is^you who mi «it be
appeal to heaven with the promise of •• But I may bo met here at the end his representatives, jou who slioull
our Saviour when lie says: “ If you of the discussion by a more subtle ol>- take upon yourselves to bo generous m
shall ask the Father anything in My ^n”ave prayed, you will say, his stead. The alms you offer Inh.sbe- 
name, He will give it to you ?' ” (John j.)r a 9piritual blessing-the conversion half will be the greatot proof«•ton- 
xvi.. 23.) of a friend or relative, or the moral re- dorness that you can show him , it w 1- Having put the objection as strongly ^ruiation nf a wayward son, and my sanctify his entrance into life and will
as possible, I answer, nevertheless, that p 8Pem9 to have been thrown cause his whole career to ho blessed by
the words of our Saviour arc most true, ‘[va?y For what more legitimate bless- that God Who, not in vain,_ calls Ilim- 
and are to be received with unshaken .iji.,1,1 self tho hather of the poor,
faith. No good prayer ever goes un- ?. , an8Wor in tho first place, that Without further words the Cardina
answered. If a single drop of water or win very probably obtain the oh- took one of tho collection boxes an 

. . breath of air is never annihilated, still Lct of your petition, if you pray with personally went through tho assembly,
“ Shall we know our friends in ios8 is the faintest aspiration of prayer [or8evoranCc. It was only after sixteen receiving the contributions, which^M 

heaven? uttered in vain that ascends from a fer- year9 0f earnest entreaty that Monica may readily be imagined, were more
Tho Catechism of the Council of “*nt heart to the throne of grace. obtained I he conversion of her cher- than generous. All were touched and

Trent says: 4 To enumerate all the i 4. vour diffl- ; i,«,i Qnn \mrustine It was only after charmed with the appositeness of his
delights with which the souls of the Am no , ePJ answers our persistent solicitations that tho Cana- brief discourse and the ingenimis grace
blessed shall he inebriated would be an culty , I affirm^ that cither ^”è woman procured the recovery of with which the baptism was made to n-
endless task: we cannot even conceive p .yen. m * Sometimes He ^ dangl.teFs Health (Matt, xv., 22- trodnee so naturally a most effective
them in idea; wlfth. bhfa:tbf’„h ,uld grants us Die direct and specified object 28): and St. Francis do Sales obtained 

the minds of the faithful should erant8^ '. n 8omctitn‘os He denies the mastery over his temper only after 
bo deeply impreissed, that the ]happv °l 0^at he particularly ask for. but He a prayerful struggle for twenty years, 
ness of the saints is full to something equivalent to or Secondly. But, perhaps, your iriend

, . M1 of all those pleasures which can be K-1 _r thau fhat' ior which we for whom you constantly prayed, died
to the working man. enjoyed or even desired ® ^ Just as a prudent father with- without, manifesting any certain signs

“Bo assured, my good man, that if whether they regard the powers^of the • , cJild a dangerous toy, ()f grace and repentance. Be it ho.
you work steadily tor ten hours a day mind or the election nttiie body ^ hps(ow8 on him> instead, something |yldR God make manifest to you tho con- iteration, may F d u|usi(,_
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earned out, they „ pub,ic feeling ; so strong gracc. Of the conversion of the good «mo^and goooi u ;i vurpoao ,

(though most unjust) was tho suspicion thief, St. Augustine said One was to fltocss or ntH in one
aroused against tho leaders of a certain converted at tho hour of death, that W hat is De m . church,
political party ; so bitter was the ani- you might not despa,r ; only orie ^ was ^ Catholic as such will flout
mosity engendered by those suspicions, converted, that you might n P Church rules, but—and this is the
that if the President had immediately God's unrevealed mercies are over al tbose ci . > . aiiologize tor-
succumbed, it would have needed but a nig works. Who would have imugw ™ ' ... y ' Qr tho Congregation
spark to ignite tho flame. The first tho salvation of tho dying thief, “f1.1.1 ^ ™ora’y other authority has 
assassination might have been followed if the EvaugelUt had not recorded ofltite*^ y t n cannot
by others, and anarchy and confusion the expiring words of ner Savioura condoume a g that, though
and sedition might, for a time, have -This day thou shalt ta. wUh be too^ite^ ^ bounA bj the
reigned supreme. Me in aradise. . . . . I, ruins to sing, or at least recite

"But God mercifully prolonged his -- But, lastly, even admitting that [ (lf tho Mass, and the
life till the excitement subsided, when y0Ur friend gave manifest evidence of ^wid, fht P for thp Kyrie,
cool Reason could regain her throne and flna, impon.tenco and dedwita I roper 01 ^'us, and Agnus Dei
men could plainly see that the crime blasphemy on hm [ music is permitted,
was the work of one man alone, having (;0d compels no m™.E, c-n yonr No anthorltv has restricted us to 
no collusion with others. proffered mercy, neithL^ “nd J hi Orecorian music throughout. But.

“Thirdly. As another fruit of our prayers force any one to surrender g . .. h hound ns to use
prayers, God inspired the country with WU1 to the influence of diviM grace, every^'*^7 ^ ^at parts „[ the 
a more intense abhorrence of assassina- Nevertheless, ymr " 8crvRces and to give it the chief place,
tien, and a greater reverence for the offered in vain. “ ̂ 6^qItonv heart and to consider it tho fittest music for
chief magistrate of the nation. find no lodgment in - y n the all narts of the Mass. Plus X. has cx-

" Fourthly. As another result of our th(,y will flow back abundantly into the alli p ... t0 thi,ik a Mass is
during the trying ordeal valley of your own soul, and the words plioitly forbidden us to tnina a ma

wo were passing, party of tho Psalmist will be fulfilled in you : more ennobled by figured music than
nobler and health- ‘My prayer shall be turned into my 8at;8ficd, however if wo

bosom. (Ps. xxxiv., are as Roman as tho Pope. In Canada,
we are often as anti-Koman in this matter 
as if we were Protestants, or more so.

W. F. F. Stooklky.

borrow
An aristocracy, of course, based 

money ban its limitations.
We can all do our l

tho output of

tity.self ; that all and each are redeemed by 
Jesus Christ and raised to the dignity 
of the children of God, and are thus 
united in brotherly ties, both with each 
other and with Jesus Christ ; that the 
blessing of nature and the gifts of grace 
belong in common to the whole human 

, and that to all except to those
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Every day brings the opportun- 
hread to the indi-
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CAITTAL AND LABOR.
President KUeTST Harvard is a dis-

* r ished educator, hrom time to raco 
t!ngU . , emerges from his academic that aro unworthy is promised the in- 
ti™6 .’lend his wisdom and experience hcritanee of the kingdom of Iloiven.

[ solution of pressing problems And he goes on to say that the agencies 
40 ,'e u,g to the public welfare, llis wllich the Church employs are given it 

r a‘“ ,[8 do „ot always receive wide- foP tho very purpose of reaching the 
Ut d assent, but tho distinguished hoaits of men by Jesus Christ, and dc- 
!drea tor cares’ little for hostile criti- piyo their efficiency from G >d. They 

, a,1 d J whon it finds a weak spot alono can touch tho innermost heart and
a“rgumont, reluctant to betray con9Cience and bring men to act from 

“ ‘ , bv any admission on his part. a motive of duty, to love God and their
4 1 telv he has lieen giving his views (eil0w-men with a love that is uniiiuo 

lie labor and capital question, llis aud 8UprCmo. Wo understand tins.
0"tk)n however, is draped in words We taUo pride in recounting the
80 U , [vjjj convey little meaning to achievements ol tho Church in social 
th'se* interested. lie, as well as work. \v0 aro convinced that slio 
tbers is convinced that these new has a remedy for all the — literature.

° fi formidable industrial and social 0f humanity. But it is our rfefer tQ this yoiHme from time to time,
* mmotions will be silenced by an mi8sion to help the Church to prove to | g|i(; f()r the present let us call our
C. .,ing confidence iu freedom, public- this generation that her beneficent
* _ di8eussiou and fair play : a love of aetivity is not on the wane. We can

7’ and efficiency and a firm faith do thl8 by taking part in movements
7!" t[ce institutions will prove to he {op the common weal. Wherever there 

. o (undaroentally righteous and con- ls a dcmand for worthy citizenship
conducive in the highest there Catholics should be found. We

welfare and happi- ought to be heard in discussions of
schemes for the good of the community.
Wo may flatter ourselves that wo have 

principles, but these, we should 
bear in mind, aro not for oursel.es 
only, but for others, and should, wl o 1 

oicasion arises, bo proclaimed publicly.
We must contribute our quota to the 
guidance of tho destinies of our re- 

because the measure of 
of God is the good we do 

And were we, instead ol

ho diedMon signor de Cheverm,
Cardinal Archbishop of Bordeaux in 
18311, was Boston's first Bishop, pre
siding over that See from 1810 to 1823. 
The saintly virtues which had endeared 
tho prelate to his American flock con
tinued to elicit tho reverence and 
affection of all with whon he came in 
contact up to the very close of hU 
beneficent career, and his memory ia 
held in tho deepest veneration on both 
sides of tho Atlantic.

It was during his incumbency 
Archdiocese of Bordoax tl.ii ( ardiu.t 1 
do C'heverus took occasion one day to 
deliver a brief charity sermon, as un
expected as it was opportune and elT -ct-

our ive. x wealthy lady ol ' irdeau 
had requested the Cardinal himself to 

son. Tho pvo- 
ni the

E A loaf ofity.
gent ; a kind word to those stumbling 
along with their burdens ; justice to 
o nployees ; the thought that we 
dealing with souls—all this can hasten 
the era of peace and good will. I he 
revivification ol the days which evoked 
the tribute “ See how those Christians 
love one another" would be one of the 
most effective weapons against Social- 

Then would men see Christianity

REE

are|V

pe
of the

i’a”;

made manifest by deeds.
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families would bt
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to en-roaders* attention to what he says on 
the zeal and missionary spirit which 
should animate the Catholic.

We are all responsible in some degree 
for the souls around us. To influence 
them demands tho pubi c and careful 
profession of the holy Catholic faith. 
It is often said, writes the Bishop, and 
it is an undeniable fact, that the dis- 
edifying life of so many Catholics is one 
of the chief reasons why we gather so 
few souls into the Church. Thapreval- 

worldliness,

ll rot
ate or

N. Y geqnently 
degree to public 

But that
finiahed, he 

unn halfLE the love of freedom, 
fair-play U very much 

to doubt.

ness.
andpablicity

in evidence we have reason 
We remember how scornful the Coal 

of public opinion ; and 
Roosevelt gave it

our
«X

•X Birous were 
how, until President
the assistance of his power and ml u- 
ence, it resisted its every attempt at a 
compromise. And now we are told tho 
President is not a " safe” man because 

word in favor of the sick and 
the poor, and compelled the mighty 
money kings to stay thoir campaign of 
selfishness and destruction. It is also 

mind that capitalistic 
always get some public 

them. In this partie-

indifference,ence of
drunkenness and dishonesty, cannot but 

those who are
que&

it rani repel non-Catholics, even 
no better themselves, 
that the greatest triumph of

Protestant country is

The truth isspectivo towns 
our love tho

CE, to our fellows, 
rosoluting in our "halls," and criticiz
ing in our parlours, imbued with the 
sense of our responsibility as apostles, 
many prejudices agiinsb 
ish and the Church’s influence be ex

devil in a 
to corrupt and degrade the Cath-

llve

he said a

To neglect prayer, toolic.
without Mass or confession or Com
munion, and to let oneself be carried 
along with the general stream, giving 
up all the week to worldly work, drift- 

habit of degraded 
intelli-

us would vau-
to be borne in
interests can

tended.of the prints to serve
ular, recollect tho contumely that

the striking miners. They
in g into the 
amusements,BROTHERLY LOYE.ly True feeding what 

has on
poured on
were described as the enemies of order: 

who, despite a munificent wage, 
and other

the scraps ofare of one household ;
Where is the

gen co one 
the newspapers—this is to desert from 
the army of Christ ... It is only 
the Catholic who 
Church is,aud what she can give him,who 
will do any good in enlightening and 
attracting his Protestant friends. It 
is only the Catholic who keeps the 
Commandments who will recommend 

holy religion to a questioning and

Again : wo 
wo aro
proof of this ? Or do we, while giving 
glib utterance to this, grind the faces 
of the poor and have no sympathy for 
the afflicted ? We do not, of course, 

into the llttlo

all brethren.men
chronic grumblers ;

forth in fitting prose by 
conditions through 

All through

lectiona
urch.

at paid, 
ne ha»

knows what histhings set 
those who
golden-hued spectacles, 
the proceedings the magnates showed 
they did not give a — well, just what 
Commodore Vanderbilt said of tho public 

memorable occasion. And but for 
the timely interference of the 
the Pinkertons might have been em
ployed to repress any outbreak and to ^
teach the miners the necessity of obey Aa an inatance we may men-
ing those on whom they depended for a P ^ ^ ^ QUr good fortune to

saw

entice our fellow man 
games devised for his undoing financi
ally. We have also a due regard for 
the robber capitalist. But we must 
give evidence of love of our brethren. 
It seems to us that we are betimes 

” in theory ani “ short ” in

1CF

our
scoffing world.

on a
President

QUESTION BOX,

livelihood.
The

short time ago a wondrous ex
working people, 

admonished to bo good.

hear aassertion that tree institutions 
will prove to lie fundamentally righto 
OHS affords no crumb of comfort. The 
fact is, however, that under these free 
institutions capital, to quote Bishop 
Spalding, is fast becoming tho most in
human, the most iniquitous tyrant tho 
world has ever known. Its tyranny is 

to those who cxer-

hortation to some
They were 
The admonisher was a portly gentle- 

exuded prosperity ; and they

I state 
Id like

charity sermon.man who
were told to struggle onward and up- 

reminded us of
ice
anada
inclpal

The address THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND HER 
MUSIC.

, of our usual address

Sir—At the risk of wearisome re
tint there is

a blight and a curse 
else it, as well as to tho multitude who 
are its victims.

Roman of man, hurries us on 
speed into all tho venalities, dishonest 

and corruptions, into all the tricks 
and trusts by which tho people are dis
heartened and impoverished.

The chief concern should be to elimin
ate anything antagonistic to the spirit 
of these free institutions. But with 
capitalists holding the lives of thou
sands of human beings in their hands, 
and using them as money-making in- 
etruments, it is difficult to see where 
and how this public welfare and happi 
ness will come in. With the young 
trained at home to regard the acquisi
tion of wealth as the chief aim in life—

with

y-
ivs! cents,

/ But knowing
wages wore very near 
limit we fell to wondering at the assur-

of tho speaker. These workers respondent are 
oi mu , p,. where seriously

were, thanks to their practical Cat aaper8titions and derogatory to God s 
olieity, virtuous. Though they lived honop- pastors at church festivals 
in mean tenements with sin never far apmetimos allow them as jokes and fun,
distent from them to allure them from but they are supposed to see that no 
distant irom uiem ,, , harm comes from them,
want, they kept their eyes upon their „My mofhnr ia a Baptist and I am a 
eternal destiny. But that employer is Catbolic, converted two years ago. My 
„ ,,,„an at heart, lie has an assort- mother is troubled about the promises

1 f t nuristlan savings but if Christi- in the Bible. My brother was taken il 
ment of Christian saying several months ago. My mother prayed
anity means the bearing of one another s recoyery wbcn ho was first taken
burdens, of love evidenced by deeds, but aa he gradually grew worse, 
he has certainly much to learn. This is relatives and friends joined her in 

. , r man that feeds Socialism, prayer. She had faith, or seemed to
tho kind ol man mat __ have it. Mv brother died ; our prayers
Our selfishness and thoughtlessness are j nn co(>d- Christ said : * If you 
valuable assets to the socialist.

ance
thief, St. Augustine said : 
converted at the hour of death, that 
you might not despair ; only

to view with approval, nay,
makes awhoawe, the 

million or so either by cornering the 
market or deceiving the public— 
it is not easy to discern how this 
hope will be realized. Vie desire to see 
it realized, hut so long as gold can 
fashion public opinion, whitewash 
artistic swindles and dictate to legis
latures, we may relegate its realization 

Education will

man

LOG1 ii
al Instrn- 
We carry 
usical ta it! y brother died ; 

did no good. Christ said : 
have faith like in a mustard seed, you 
can remove mountains.’ lie also said : 
• And whatsoever you shall ask tho 
Father in My name, that will I do. If 

tho good matrons who llooP | you ask Me anything in My name that 
something towards wil] I do.’ r— »i" m,r

and discontent. It is | prayers 
method of

ittentiOB»

IlipS an effective weapon.

„ h„D1p >ï"çaa d0 something towards I wM I do.’ Can you explain why our 
. i „mi discontent. It is prayers were not answered tallaying misery and , f There are four conditions required

not for us to outline any method o _n that it should certainly bo prayers,
conduct. We presume that they all l9wered . FiPat> that it be for a through which

much work for little money thirdly, that it should be per- being, that ^%™ScZTd\Z
thin ico, but we cannot aeyPped in, and, finally, that the person OontainmtWo». >lic!‘"La-Atoin-
swine that some mis- for whom the prayer is made should crats, Administration pemem.

tM,„ h.„ Zil - »«•' ,*•-?— """6! ‘crLy-srVs. âs.
their own dignity, and such a low idea direct our correspondent’s atten- cans and citizens of a commo° C0“”dTLZJo minister to them, that tio^6p^ular,y to the'first condition, try, ^ildren of tho same mother^ and 
their oharity is a very variable quan- The proper object for prayer Is. «.me- they came together to shed a tear

to the distant future, 
not tamo the animal in man. Academic 
discourse may be a soothing balm to 
the wounded, but it cannot cure them. 
Nor will plans formed by those whose 
horizon is bounded by the world be an 
effective breakwater against the tide of 
ruthless competition and oppression. 
But if, as Leo XIII. said, Christian 
precepts prevail, the two classes will 
not only be united in the bonds of 
friendship, but also in those of brotherly 
love. For they will understand and 
feel that all men are the children of the 
eommon Father, that is, of God; that all 
have the same end, which is God Him-

eet,
ted the btoki

itifuL
In the morning we ought to cheer

ful and hopeful ; at noon serions and 
earnest ; in tho evening gentle aud

ainis'ts T,, 
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perform 
Wo may be on

on the 
of Our 
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